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RSP /Library Partnership Proves Beneficial to Freshmen 

Research 

skills are 

crucial. 

In This Issue 

P and Library 

einert-Alumni Library staff conducted 

29 library orientation sessions for 

reshmen in conjunction with 

Creighton's new Ratio Studiorum Program. 

Library staff surveyed the RSP faculty preceptors, 

regardless of whether their students participated 

in a library orientation session. Feedback from 

those faculty whose students participated in 

library orientation was quite positive: "It gave 

them a good start on their research paper," "I 

think any reason to make students go to the 

library is good ... and I worked with Mary 

and she constructed a great session around our 

book and the research paper," "They should be 

formally encouraged to know what resources 

the library offers." 

Unlike the freshmen seminar of previous years, 

library orientation was not a requirement of the RSP. 

We asked faculty preceptors whether they thought 

library orientation should be a requirement of RSP 

in the future. Sixty-two percent said it should be a 

requirement while 38% disagreed. Comments from 

those who supported making library orientation a 

requirement stressed how important research skills 

are to students: "Research skills are crucial," "It 

[the library] is an essential resource that ALL 

students should be aware of," "Students need to 

know what is available for them in the library." 

Faculty who did not wish to see library orientation 

as a requirement expressed their views as well: "No 

more requirements ... I'd like more discretion to 

make choices about what I do," "That [library 

orientation] should be left up to each advisor." 

Our survey results showed that faculty who required 

their students to participate in a library orientation 

session found the session to be helpful for their 

students. As always, the Reinert/ Alumni library staff 

help RSP faculty make their students' transition to 

college as successful as possible. 

Nathan Morgan 
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New Electronic Resources 
Sage Full-text Collections 
The Sage Full-text Collections database includes over 246 Sage journals in the subject areas of 
Communications Studies, Criminology, Education, Health Sciences, Management & Organization Studies, 
Materials Science, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, and Urban Studies & Planning. The database is 
available through the CSA interface and the journals are listed in Full-text A to Z. Coverage for each journal 
is Volume 1 to present. 

Cabell 's Directories 
You may be familiar with the print versions of Cabell's Directories of Publishing Opportunities in various 
disciplines. As of Spring 2007, the directories are now fully accessible as an electronic database. From 
on-campus, use this web site address http:!lcabells.com!MEMBERS/ValidLogin.asp?sUsern= . Directories are 
available for Education, Psychology, Accounting, Economics & Finance, Management, and Marketing. 

Sally Gibson & Chris Carmichael 

Five Departments Share Acquisition of 22-Volume Set 
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The long-awaited Encyclopaedia judaica, second edition, is now available both in print and online. The 22-volume 
set completely expands and updates the 1972 first edition. From the achievements and contributions ofJewish 
women, to new Holocaust awareness, from Jewish Law and Community Life, to Popular Culture, the 

Encyclopaedia celebrates the achievements of Jews and illuminates their history. It has been named a "major reference 
work of the 20th century" by the American Library Association. 

The Klutznik Chair in Jewish Civilization, Theology, History, Classical and Near Eastern Studies, and the Library all 
collaborated to ensure funding for this valuable resource. 

New Course Development Funds 

The Reinert-Alumni Library has limited funds 

available for faculty to purchase library materials 

which support new courses. Funding is available 

on a one time basis and must be expended during 

the fiscal year in which the money is allocated. 

The amount of the allocation is determined by 

several factors including discipline, relative cost of 

the titles, the number of projected students enrolled 

for the course, and the number of courses requesting 

funding. A request form is available at 

http://reinert. creighton.edu/services/facultylcoursefonding.htm 
For additional information please contact the Head 

ofTechnical Services x2216. 

Sally Gibson 

Mike Poma 
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Creighton to Host AJCU Library Deans and Directors 
universities in the United States and JesuitNET. 
Among the topics on the agenda for this year are T he 2007 AJCU Library Deans and Directors 

Conference will be held on the Creighton 
University campus .-----------------------, 

fromApril30-May 2, 2007. ASSOCIATION of 
cooperative archives projects, acquisition 
of shared databases, virtual reference 
services, and results of the LibQual+ The Conference, which J ESUITCOLL£G£S 

meets annually on one of the & UN IVERS ITI E S survey. 

AJCU campuses, will host 
library representatives from ~ Michael LaCroix 

the 28 Jesuit colleges and 

Callahan Donates Hubbard Writings 

The Reinert-Alumni Library has received a 
generous donation ofThe Complete Writings of 
Elbert Hubbard from Mrs. Mary Ellen Callahan. 

The 20 volume set is number 577 of 1000 sets and 
each volume is signed by the author. It was printed by 
Roycroft Press in red and black on speciaily made paper 
with hand-illuminated initials and illustrated with etchings. 

Best known for his essay A Message to Garcia, Elbert 
Hubbard (1856-1915) authored more than 30 books 
and the monthly magazines Philistine, Fra, and Little 
journey. He owned Roycroft Printing Shop which 
supported the American arts and crafts movement. 

Sally Gibson 

Library Updates during Phase Two? 

Reinert-Alumni Memorial Library staff members, 
working with representatives from Facilities 
Management, recently prepared a document 
articulating the current needs and future potential 
of the Library. In it, we have communicated our 
vision of the Library as an inviting, accessible, 
community space for intellectual discovery and 
collaboration in all academic areas. This supports 
the Library's mission to provide the services and 
resources necessary to meet the research and 
information needs of Creighton University. 

While the Library has many positive features that 
have served it well since the last renovation was 
completed in 1984, changes in the way students and 
faculty use the Library and advances in technology 
require that the building be updated. To continue 
serving as a relevant, vital space, we proposed a 
reconfiguration for more flexible seating, group 
instruction rooms, and computers and multi-media 
technology for delivery of electronic materials. The 
document has been forwarded to the University 
administration where its position in the Campus 
Planning update can be evaluated in terms of phase 
two of the Capital Campaign. 

Michael LaCroix 

Roycroft Press logo as found at the University of Missouri-Kansas City's library website. 
For more information see 
http://www.roycrofter.com or 
http://www. umkc. edullib!exhibits/fine-presslroycrofters. html 
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LIB 101: Faculty Development Series Offered This Spring 

LIB 101 is a new faculty development series offered 
by the Reinert-Alumni Library featuring new or 

notable databases and library-related topics of interest 
to Arts & Sciences and Business. Presenters are 
members of the library staff, or invited specialists. 
All sessions will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Union Pacific Room, unless otherwise noted. 
Refreshments will be served. No registration is 
required, but an RSVP to askus@creighton.edu would 
be helpful. 

LIB One-On-One- Can't make it to a scheduled 
session? We can meet with you individually at your 
convenience. Contact your Liaison Librarian: 
http:!lreinert. creighton. edulservices!foculty!liaisons. htm 

LIB 101 for Departments- Would you and your 
colleagues like to know more about a discipline-specific 
database as a group? Contact your Liaison Librarian: 
http:llreinert. creighton. edu!spvices/focultylliaisons. htm 

We Say Hello ... 
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Reinert's newest staff member is Plattsmouth, NE, 
native Scott Vannurden. Scott is the Night 
Circulation Supervisor for the Access Services 
Department. He replaces Rachel Campbell who is 
now attending the CU Pharmacy School. 

Scott comes to Reinert with several years of experience 
at the Plattsmouth Public Library, a degree in 
Criminal Justice from Meuo Community College, and 
a passion for sports such as soccer, basketball, and 
hockey. His family is all close by with the exception of 
his sister who attends Creighton's sister AJCU school, 
Rockhurst University in Kansas City, MO. 

Chris Carmichael 

February 1, 2007 
,---~--~------------------

Web of Sdence8 

Web of Science indexes more than 6,300 scientific 
journals, and another 1,800 in the social sciences. 
What makes it unique is "cited reference" searching, 
a feature that allows you to track how researchers have 
built on each other's work. Use Web of Science to see 
who has cited your publications. 

February 22, 2007 

RefWorks 
RejV(!orks is an online tool that allows you to easily 
store, organize, and format bibliographic information. 
Besides generating citations and bibliographies, it can 
also be used to share information for collaborative 
projects. RejV(!orks is available campus-wide through 
the generosity of the Health Sciences Library/LRC. 

Continued on page 5 

We Say Goodbye ... 
This past summer, after almost 54 years of service to 
Creighton University, Marge Wannarka retired. 
Marge came to Creighton as the director of the 
Medical School Library, and in 1991 was appointed 
Archivist. Marge is now back in her home state of 
Minnesota. We thank her for efforts to expand access 
to many of the University's historical publications and 
photographs. 

We are now in the process of hiring a full-time 
University Archivist. In the interim, the Access 
Services Department has been assisting patrons in 
finding materials and has continued digitizing select
ed archival materials. 

Deb Sturges 
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Continued from page 4 

March 22 

CLIC Catalog 
The Creighton Libraries Information Catalog of books and 
other materials has a new look this spring. Discover 
unique search tips and features of cue to help you use 
the catalog to its full potential, including how to generate 
a link that will automatically execute a "canned" search. 

April5 

t\1 

Accessing full-text articles online has never been easier -
or more confusing. Coogle Scholar, PubMed, and library 
databases provide links tQ full-text articles from a variety 

Professional Notes and Notables 
Michael La.Croix-2006 Distinguished Service Award 
from the Nebraska Library Association for service to the 
College and University Section. 
- attended the International Federation of Library 
Associations' conference in Seoul, Korea. While there he 
delivered a presentation on which he collaborated with 
Nathan Morgan. The subject of the presentation was 
lessons learned from the 2006 Library Encounter for CU 
Freshmen. 

Nathan Morgan-Co-authored "Why Library and 
Information Science? The Results of a Career Survey of 
MLIS Students Along with Implication for Reference 
Librarians and Recruitment." Published in Reference and 
User Services Quarterly, vol. 45, no. 3, Spring 2006. 

Sally Gibson - elected to a three-year term as the 
Academic Library delegate to the NEBASE Advisory 
Council. 
- presented "Electronic Serials and Options for Access at 

Two Universities" at the Northwest Missouri State 
University Brick and Click Academic Library Symposium 
on November 3, 2006. 
- presented on a panel entitled "Liberate Your eSerials 

Collection through World Cat" at the American Library 
Association Annual Conference in New Orleans on June 
25,2006. 

http:/ /reinert.creighton.edu 
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of library subscription sources. Learn how to avoid the 
"access denied" message and determine how or if 
Creighton has access to the full-text article needed. 

April26 

U.S. Census Bureau 
"Your source for population, housing, economic, and 
geographic information" from the U.S. Census Bureau. 
Discover how to find facts and figures, ranking tables, 
summary profiles, and thematic maps with American 
FactFinder's easy interface. Presented by UNO's Center 
for Public Affairs Research. To RSVP or to suggest future 
topics, please visit the library website at: 
http:llreinert. creighton. edu!services/foculty!LIB I 0 I. htm 

Mary Nash 

CLIC Upgrade Update 

This semester saw the launch of the new 
interface to the Creighton Libraries 
Information Catalog. One of the biggest 
improvements users will notice is the 
ability to use the web browser's Back 
Button. Other changes include an 
Advanced Search screen as a default, 
links to all three campus libraries' web
sites from within the catalog, and a dif
ferent display for catalogued items. 

Other changes are planned throughout 
the semester and any feedback users can 
provide is greatly appreciated. Send 
comments via email to the Systems 
Librarian at markandrews@creighton.edu 

Chris Carmichael 
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Creighton 
UNIVERSITY 

Library Ordering Deadline 

Friday, March 9th. Faculty liaisons and department chairs 
are encouraged to expend departmental allocations as soon 
as possible to ensure materials arrive before the end of the 
fiscal year. Please submit orders to Marcey Gibson, 
Acquisitions Specialist, Technical Services Department. 

National Library Week 

April 15-21, 2007 

Mark your calendars for April16, 2007, the 
Reinert-Alumni Memorial Library's annual 
unveiling .of our National Library Week Stars. 

Reinert - Alumni Memorial Library 
2500 California Plaza 
Omaha, NE 68178 
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